
THE GARDEN OF EDEN

Article on This Subject by General

Gordon in i88x

Tlx British Soldier's Belief Waa Tha
Man's Original Abode Was

Probably oa the Inland
of Praslin.

There has been almost. If not qufte,
s much diversity of opinion as to the

site of the Garden of Eden as there
has been in regard to the birthday of
the world. As to the latter, April 17.

July 18 and October 86 seem to be the
dates resting upon the best authorities,
with a preference, perhaps, for April
as at least the birth month all this,
of course, upon the Scriptural account
of the creation. Science places that
event bo far in the. past that no con-
jecture even has been hazarded im to
when it occurred.

In regard to the si to of tlje Garden
of Eden, that is a matter about which
the modern scientists do not dispute.
It is only those who hold to the lliblica)
account of the creation of man who
have seriously attempted to locate the
site of the Paradise in which he wut
placed. Among these there has been
a wide diversity of opinion, some plac-ia-g

it near the upper sources of the
Tigris and Euphrates; some, like Mil-

ton in "Paradise Lost," identifying Cey-
lon as the lost Paradise of man; others
livating it in America, and, others still,
in Abyssinia.

New interest is added to this question
by an article in the Strand Mngnzinc
entitled: "The Site of the Garden of
Eden," by Gen. Gordon. A note by the
editor states that the article was writ-
ten by Gen. Gordon in 1882 and now
sees the light for the first time. The
editor further suggests that Gen. Gor-
don was probably the most capable per-
son in the world to deal with this fas-
cinating subject, as he combined a deep
religious feeling and extensive research
on all matters pertaining to Itiblicnl
and oriental history.

Gen. Gordon gives his reasons in this
hrief article for believing that the
Garden of Eden Is at or near the Sey-
chelles, lie says: "I could even put
it at Praslin, a small Isle SO miles north
of Mahe." The Seychelles are a group
of islands in the Indian ocean COO miles
northeast of Madagascar, Mahe, the
larger, being only 17 miles long by 7

broad, while Praslin is the next in size.
Gen. Gordon says: "Eden is a district,
the garden is a spot chosen in that dis-
trict, the trees were actual trees. Im-

bued for a time with spiritual quali-
ties."

He goes further. He not only gives
reasons for believing the Garden of
Eden was located on Praslin, but he
also attempts, fancifully enough to
most readers, perhaps, to distinguish
the tree of knowledge and the tree of
life. Of these he says:

"Well, I thought there were two trees-act- ual

trees which had been sacramental,
and had ceased to bo so; and In Praslin

.near Seychelles, and only there In the
whole world, Is a magnificent tree, curious
beyond description, called the prince of the

kingdom; It Is unique In 1U
species and on earth. The Laodicean
Seychellarlum, or Coco dl Mir. This, I be-

lieve, was the tree of knowledge. I then
thought If the one tree Is to be found so li
the other, and this I think Is the Artocsrpus
Indus, or bread fruit; it Is a humble tree,
of no great distinction, yet to an observer
It li as unique in Its kind and among trees
sa the other. This last tree Is only fouad
In the Indian ocean. It la a
tree, and, like the other. It Is full of Scrip-
tural types,"

Curiously enough, Gen. Gordon seems
to have started on his search for these
two trees first, and having found them
in Praslin, he next proceeds to show
how this island in its location corre-
sponds to tho Eden described in Gene-
sis. In doing this he adopts the transla-
tion of Genesis, that the four riv-
ers flowed into Eden instead of outof it.

Thence he takes the Euphrates and
the Tigris, which meet and flow into
the Persian gulf, and from the two
other rivers he takes Pison to be the
Nile and Gihon oa the brook on the
southern side of Jerusalem, which
nieets the Eedron and flows into tho
Dod sea.

Of course, there art) difficulties about
itii. Gordon's supposition, difficulties

not only in the meaning of the verse
to which he gives a different signifi-
cance to the usual one, but geographi-
cal difficulties, especially aa regards the
brook Gihon, which certainly is an in-

significant stream to be mentioned with
the Nile, Tigris and Euphrates. But
nil the attempts to locate the lost Para-
dise of the human race have their dlf
licultles, and Gen. Gordon's theory is
at least ingenious and probably aa nea
the truth as any. The article is more
valuable as showing the deeply reli-
gious character of Gen. Gordon's mind
than as a contribution to a subject con-
cerning which it ia impossible to do
more than supply an ingenious conjec-
ture. Chicago Tribune.

An Embrroalo Scheme.
"I have an idea," said the dentist's

patient, as he put on his coat after mak-
ing an appointment for two hours of
anguish on the following Tuesday;
"I have a plan for filling teeth. It needs
a little work in the arrangement of do-tai- ls,

but I think it Is a great scheme."
"What is It?" asked the dentist.
"When teeth are to be filled, they

should first be extracted; the filling
could then be done without pain to the
patient, and it would only be necessary
to find some way to replace the teeth."

Puck.

A Concomitant of Matrimony.
Benedict Married life ia the natural

state of man. Married people are more
thoroughly exempt from all the evils
that beset mankind than are the un-

married. I defy anyone to produce a
single instance to the contrary.

Bachelor Hat you do, do yon? My
dear air, yon seem to forget that the
divorce evil operates exclusively among
the married. Judge. jr

PET DOGS OF ACTRESSES.

Julia Marlowe has a Boston terrier.
Olga Nethersole calls her brindle pup

Canaille.
Julia Arthur owns a spaniel of the

ruby species.
Maude Adams hn a collie aptly named

the Little Minister.
Maria Kreesler has a terrier which

the calls Paddy Glenson.
Melba has with her this year a beauti-

ful Pomeranian dog whieh carries the
awful nnme of Niebehmgen Lied.

Fanny Davenport hod two beauties.
Scout nnd Frisco, deerliounds, given her
by the earl of Dunrnven.

Mrs. Lnngtry's French poodles are
world-famou- s. She sometimes brings
one on the itagt with her.

Lillian Russell posses ws several ex-

pensive Japanese dogs, but hcrspeciul
pet is a Wg St. Bernard.

Jessie I'artlett Davis) has) some fine
fox terriers at her Wfflowdal kennels.
Two of them, Boots ond Saddles, have
won many prizes.

Edna Wallace nopper owns u tiny
French bulldog which cost 11,100, It
was given her nnd was n prize winner
at the lnsl New York dof show.

Vernonn .Tnrbonu's black and tnn,
Trix. Celghl but 15 oiiikv when togged
out in collar, blanket and boot, lie
Is the smallest of his kind. ne is n

brsvc dog. however, and Is decorated
with a medal given by the Humane so-

ciety because he once saved his own-
er's life when a hotel was on fire by
waking her with his sharp barks.

May Irw in lows dogs nnd owns mnny,
among them Dick, a fox terrier, with a
pedigree a yard long; Czar, a St. Ber-
nard, worth $1,800, with plumy tn'l
like a feather boa; Jones, a terrier
which ha been stolen more times than
any other dog In tho country. Up to
date h1 owner hns paid out over $100
In rewards for his return.

FOREIGN ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In Berlin sheet music is sold by
weight.

London has L880 miles of street;
Turis 000.

The very finest brand of Havana cigar
fetches 81,300 thousand in Paris.

Ghent, In Belgium, is built on So is-

land, which are connected by R0

bridges.
The number of Belgian breweries in-

creased from 8.077 in ISftfl to 8,067 lu
18fl7.

A large orphan arylum in St Peters-bun- g

is supported by the tax on playing
cards.

In certain Parisian restaurants a shil-

ling is charged for the use of the table-
cloth.

There are in the German empire
about 490)000 persons belonging to
other oountrVea

Aa many as 111,000.000 bottle of
ohnmpagne are stored in the vault of
French producers. They represent n

coat price of $90,000,000,

In Spain Hebrews are not permitted
to erect and maintain houses of wor-

ship. They have no civil rights, and ex-

ist in the kingdom only as aliens,

AN UNASSORTED LOT.

Purie contains 10,000 individuals who
lire by begging.

It costs a litUo more than 8100,000 a
year to car for tho oapltol building at
Washington.

Of the 17x100,000,000 letters forwarded
annually in civilized countries, the
United States contribute 5,000,000,000.

What is called tortoise shell is not
the bony covering or shield of the
turtle, but only the scales which
cover it,

Vnro nun hovo died and are buried
in tho Isthmus of Panama along the
line of the proposed canal than on any
equal amount of territory in the
world.

It la asserted that David tomb on
Mount Zlon, which is a Mohammedan
shrino of the most sacred character,
and to which Emperor William was re-

cently admitted by the sultan's express
order, had never been aeen by o Chris-
tian since 1187.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

It is stated that there are more than
80,000 mud cabins In Ireland which con-
tain, only a single room-Mo- re

than 80 per cent, of tho ships of
the world are built In the British We.

Tame snakes are used in Morocco to
clear houses of rate and mica.

The tensile strength ol wet rope is
only one-thir- the strength of the rope
whe.i dry, while a rope saturated with
grease or soap is weaker stilL

The hair and beard of a roan rarely
grow gray together, the one being al-

most invariably darker than the other
for several years. There ia no rule as
to which changes first.

Boiled cabbage 1 claimed to be a
cure for drunkenness. It Is recorded
that the ancient Egyptians' ate boiled
cabbage before their other food" if they
intended to drink wine after dinner.

ARE USEFUL AND PRETTY.

Onn metal chain parses have ap-

peared and are very attractive.
A sword hilt within a hossesboe set

with diamonds is very pretty scarf-pi- n.

Among the many useful articles for
presents la a tape measure of silver or
gold set with amethysts.

A miniature sword is used as a pa-

per cutter, it has a steel blade and
the handle is ornamented with gems.

A hand mirror with a silver handle
has a prettily pa'nted lake scene under
the glass, giving the effect of nature's
mirror.

Some very pretty article of Jewelry
for admirers) of horses are shown. Pina
formed to represent articles employed
in riding and driving are numerous.
The greatest demand- is for match safes
enameled with the heeds) of thorough-fcr- s.

Jrw-Ur- V Weekly.

NORTH CAKCLIIIA DEAR!

Vile Mischievous Animal Arc u I'esl
la Three entitles of

the Irate,

I notice In your Issue of January u
that Curator ltriinlev. of the state mu-

seum at Raleigh, advertises for beam
for specimens, therefore 1 write
to say that If lie will send Into
Hyde, Beaufort or Tyrrell coun-
ties, which OOCUpy the peninsula
between Pamlico and Albemarle sounds,
In North Carolina, he can get all the
bears he cares to give room to. If any-
one has lost any lienrs that is the loca-

tion to find them.
This Intersound region is divided into

alternating areas of swamp, Cornfield
and prairie, or savanna, with here and
there a hike or an apple orchard thrown
in, and the bears trade from one to the
other, according to the season of the
year, or as they have opportunity,
These savannas are used almost uni-
versally us rattle ranges, and there have
been at times large Itock companies
which grazed mnny hundreds of herds.
In the aarly springtime, before vege-
tation is sprouted, the bears feed on the
young Junipers (white cedar), by strip--i
ping off the bark and sucking the sup.
Later on they cat young ferns and all
kinds of new growth and inserts, and
afterward worthberrles, ooonberriea
and the like. Then they climb the
black gums for fruit, taking the green
corn next, and then the nuts and
acorns, and from fall to spring destroy
cattle and hogs. In the green corn sea-
son it is the easiest thing in the world
for them to come out of the marginal
swamps by the fields and regale them-
selves on the farmers' roasting ears,
and when eattle are running in the win-- I

ter nnd licrrk'8 nnd mast arc done
(gone?), and the cowpens and corn nre
stocked or housed, they naturally take
to fresh meat. In fact, everything goes
then. Stockyard and hogpen irr not
exempt, even w hen In close proximity
to the dwellings. In hard winters.
whieh happen periodically, the havoc
among the herds has been so great that
Stringent measures have been employed
to exterminate the ursine depredators.

Spring guns, traps, deadfalls, poison,
side-hunt- s und drives have lieen put Into
active use, ami scores of carcasses have
been gathered in. Still the slaughter
continued among the cattle, and the
linnabcr bears continued to get in their
work until their numbers were deci-
mated. (Slnnnben ore entile bears,
nnd always carry a white spot on the
breast. Hog bears nre smuller and
different.) At last the cuttle were
afraid to go into the slashes at all, and
kept entirely to the savannas. The
bears would climb the Junipers, guum
and cypresses whore the trails passed,
and, lying along the extended limb,
drop like panthers upon the luckless
animals passing beneath, sucking the
blood from their necks and clinging to
them as they ran. In the end the "crit-
ter" would succumb from fright, bleed-
ing or exhaustion, and die miserably.
Forest and Stream.

CARE OF MATTRESSES.

ed Constant Attention to Keep
Them Odorless und la

lio.id Order.

The feather bed is, of course, u thing
of the past. It Is probably not lament-
ed in many quarters, as it is certainly
unhealthy, dllllcult to care for, nnd not
pleasant to sleep on. Mnttresses, blank-
ets, pillows and other articles of bed-

ding, however, require much care to
keep them odorless und clean.

The inain enemies to mattresses are
dust, damp nnd moth, and frequent
brushing must lie given them, for lu an
Incredibly short tlmo they will harbor
dust all along the edges and where the
buttou Is fixed. A loose cotton cover
over the mattress, mnde to button neat-

ly at one end, always goes a long way
toward keeping It clean. This can be
washed and changed as often ns need
be without much trouble or expense,
It Is very important to nlr all the bed-

ding throughout. Every article should
be daily taken off and laid separately
over a chair, and a strong current of
air should be allowed to circulate
through the room before the clothes
are replaced. The mattress should lie
turned dully from end to end, as this
insures it being worn more evenly, nnd
not sinking in the middle.

Blankets are a difficulty to many peo-

ple, mostly because they cannot make
up their minds as to how often they
should be washed, or how treated, in
many houses they are only washed onco

year, but somehow this does seem
rather too rare a proceeding. On the
other hand, it Ih really not necessary to
have them washed more than twice n
year; but they must have proper care
in the Interval in the shape of airing,
shaking, eta, A washing machine is
very good for the purpose, especially
aa they should never be rubbed by the
hand. The water should be only luke-
warm, and a little soap well lathered
in the water in all that will be required.
Wring the blnnkets very dry through a
wringer, shake them out, and wash
again in the same way, wringing each
time, until they arc quite clean. Do
not rinse them, but pull them into
shape, and hang them out in tho sun,
which is a great help to preserving a
good color, Ladies' Home Journal

The Likeness.
Mrs. Ilogan Olve me a pound n v thi m

earthquake presirvea, Baumgarden.
Mr. Baumgarden Vot's dot ? Vy you

call dem erfguake preserfs, MeesU Ilo-

gan?
"Aw, Dutch, ye're slow! Boca us'

they come in Jars." N. Y. World.

A fSenerons Toons; Han.
Miss FrankGeorge seems awfully

fond of hla uncle.
Miss Sharpe now so?
"Why, he's let him have hla watch,

chain, stud and ring since I have known
him, and that's only a month!" Jewel-er- a'

Weekly.

SONGS OF THE BARDS.

Pro Pair In Mori.
As s gold an1 scarlet sunst

Glories a somber day.
That cite were all unmemorted.

Dying In dusk sway.

Great acts man's duy emhlaron,
God's lilies out of life's mud:

The splendid flower of beroea
Out of a soli of hlood.

The dale of tho deed? Who rcks It?
8uch moments are timeless things,

Of old, I.eonldas thrills us,
Mo travels on Fume's wide v Iiirs;

Or, blithe throurh ihe Russian bullets,
Rushes tho Light BrlgsOi

To death and lb whole world crimes
Tho sound of the charge tli-- made.

And now with the ancient valor
In the clutch of a tropic sun,

Our own Hough Rldsrs conquer,
Though the too bo lour to one.

The date of the deed? 'TIs nothing!
Count It by tears or cheers.

For tho men w ho die for country
Have r.uuKht to do with the years!

KKti.uI Uurion, In N, V. Independent.

Ouee More the roll.
The year once more Is verging to Its Close,

The monitory wind ull day mirj grieves,
And from the hedge, like startled bird,

the leaves
Are scattered far on every kii that blows
The blithe birds are depart! d with the rose

That bloomed but now along the cottage
eaves-- All

save a few that 'mid the garnered
sheaves

In silence bulid against th Impending
snows.

Although beyond this gloom and dearth,
you say,

The spring shall come with souk and
flower and bee,

And all these scenes forlorn nys-l- be
glsd.

My soul keeps sighing this dark autumn
day;

The summer, too, must follow, and, ah
roe!

Once more the fall with empty fields
and sad!

Henry Jerome Stockard, In Argosy.

LEGAL ADVERTISING

DMINWTltATItlX NOTICE L..-- I

a V ter ot Administration in il
'i oi sir.iii Bowcrsox, hue ul MlrtaleOurg
h ivdr Oi, i'i dce'ii.. bavins ' n grunt'
ed to the iiiiaerti;iied, nil m'isoiis knouine
themselves indented tossid estate are rcutiesti d
i i mass imnioninie imj n"in. winieii.n t nnving

I. .in.. ii prcseti! them duly authenticated u
t in- iiedenMgned,

MRS, ID v. MOVER,
Adlullilstisti Ix,

A DMlNISTItATOK'S NOTICE Let-- j

i te rs ol Ailuiiiiist ration i n t i e
n't- ei gopbls Hook, i t" til Kroiikllii tp ,

j4nyif duviii. Ps iter M . bavins hevii jraidi
Ui lbs iiudfsignsa, all person knwiitM tieu.
pelves Indebted tti sstd estate it rruuosted i
nuke Itnnisdlste payment, while those ha Itts

claim "ill present them duly siithruilrntsil h
rna andvrslsned.

k.k. HOFPMaN. Administrator,
May !, istw. Haxtonville. Pa.

A DM1N1STKATOKS' NOTICE Lel- -
rv ters of Admlnlstrat ion in the
stale nf Samuel H. Walter Intent k n two.

Snyder enmity. Pa., dee'd, basing beengmntesj
In Hie IIIMieralgliO'l. all ierrMin knnwlni; tin m
selves tndf Med to --aid estate are requested te
make linmcdhit. payment, while tlmne havliut
elaltMwIII present them duly authenticated to
t no umiersigtieil.

MARY M. WALTER.
HKNKY II. WAl.TKIt.
QKOBUR W, WALTER.

Jacob Gilbert, a try . . Adm'rs.
June ia,

At IK NTS WANTED Knit "THE I.1KK ASI
Achievements of Admiral llewey,' the world's
ureatent naval hern. Hy .Murat llalstcad, the
lire Idiik friend anil admirer ..r the nation's
Idol starrest and best book: over Vie pages,
NMI Inches; nearly liJ pages half-ton- tlhistra- -

lions Only ll.Vl. Knormnus demand. Hla
commissions. ount free. Chance ofa lifetime
Write nulek. The limn Comnni.v. Ird
floor Osston BMg., Chicago. .vvi-ini- .

A nre for Nervous lleixInehcN.
For eight years I suffered from txwtlpatlotl and

severe headache, the heulache usually lusttiiK
three dnys nt a lime. Headache powders rellev- -

ed we temporarily, bat lefi ton had an effect,
Since 1 heifiin Hiking Celery Kltiif I have greatlv
Unproved In health, seldom ur never have head.
acus, have gained in nosh, and feel decided Iv
Well Mhh. K. S. Hatch, Temple, N. II. Cclen
King for the Nerves, Uverana Kidneys ih s..iii
In 8oe, and 880) packages nv v, ll. Herman.
Trotevlllei Mlddletwsrtb .v. Utsb. Mcciure; li.
A. Bbrlgbt, Aiiue.

AOBMTH wAMTED FOH 'THE LIKE AND
Achievements of Admiral Dewey," lbs world's
greatest naval hero. Hy .Mural Hsislead. the

g friend and admirer of the nation's idol.
Itigge-- t and la'st hook; over .Mm pages, Hilll
inches, nearly lis' pages nail-lon- e Illustrations
Only Knnrinoiis demand. Hfg isunmis
Ions iiiiitltfree. Cbanes of a lifetime. Wriii

quick. The Dominion Company, .fid Door Ctix-to-

Hldg., Chicago. .V SI IM.

A SUMMER SAIL
in ladies' shoes is a pleisant
voyage afoot, For the pleas-
ure it gives, there's no sail
like our sale. Crowds are
enjoying it, and seenring the
prettiest, coolest and best fit-

ting Summer shoes now man
ufactured, at prices which
bnyeis find it a pleasure to
pay. Foi houso or street
wear, pleasure or every-da- y

practical purposes, walking,
riding, or driving, we supply
the ideal shoes demanded by
fashion and the dictates of

'individual taste. Ladies,
whoever claims your hands,

'
by all means surrender your
feet to these shoes.

GIBSON, SiW

The Secret
of Health

The health of the whole body defends upon the
blood and nerves, There'ore the medicine thai
expe!s impurities fro:i the b'ood and supplies
the necessary materials fo' rapidly rebuilding
wanted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
Lerious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given

Dr. WliiisiTiS'

Pink Pills

for Pale PeoD.e
their wondetful power to concuer
snd caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
esses have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
effects of the k"P. palpitation of the
all forms of weakness either in male or female.

Krmik Tucker, ta a prominent farmer, of Versailles, Indiana.
daughter, I.ncv, Is now llfteen yean old ; three years ago she i.cckm ailing.
Tin- - rosv color In her cheeks gave wav to a paleness, and she became rsp-Idl- v

thin. As the grew weaker she hi came the victim of nervous pIMlrsJloa,
Musi of the time she was confined to the bed and wus almost on the

vere of going Into Ht. Vitus' dance.
"Finally the doctor told us to give hsr Dr. Vllllnnis' IMnk Tills tor

Pale People. Hald tie was treating n slm Mar cbsm wit h them and tlier wers
curing the patient. We began giving the pills at once, snd tin xt day
Me could see a change for the hetter In har. Th doctor told us to keep
giving her the medicine, we gave her one pill after each meal until she
whs well. We began giving her the medicine last August, nnd Mie look
the last dose luiletolier, having used eight boxes. She is now entirely mil

lid has not been sick a day since. We think the cure almost miraculous."
Frank TOOKIH, Mrs Fkask Tt ckg.it.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this fl"th day of April, l"H7.

Ilriiii Johnson. Jutticr of (AS iaae.
Versailles, Indiana, April Pill, IKI'7. From thlktpubUtnn, IVrralUM, Jxit.

Dr. Willises' Pink Pills for Pale People are sold bv sit drugcit or sent postpsi
bvthe Dr. Williams Medietas Co., Schsncttsdy, N. Y., on icveipt of pn.t, 50 ten
per bos, 6 boxss, $2 50.

'

SNYH!':'S oi.li, AND KEIJAI

Jiw

It!!

flRfrLlFE iMfiCCIIIMLi
Insurance.'
Insurance Agency,

SELiaSGROVE, SNYDER COUNTY, f
Iilracr W.enydor. .Jl.-x- i t.
Successor to Ihe late Villiain li. Snyder.

The Par-Exc- It 1 c- of Heliable Idsuihihp is ih-- i ii i

ni' list df Standui'tl Companies, from whicb to iuuk h m

Rtttei-- lu- - World tiver.
RANK, l.tM'ATHIX,

FIRE Royal, Liverpool, Etiff. (including forfipn resets
Hnrtford, of Hartford, Conn., (oldest American Ci
l'bojuix, Hnr:fonl, Conn.
Continental, New York,
Gerniiitt American, New York,

LIFE Mutual Lift' Ins. Co. New York,
ACCIDENT Em plover' Liability Aaauraiic- - Corpiantifi!

1 tis. uo. auonmoeii
T.-- t.. .1 i - ij i :lr ire, Ajim hiki AfcuKMiv risKM Hc:eiit'(i 111 tneiu si jihshhih rnti", jus-

tified by a ntrict regard to niutual All j nwt claims pr Tuntlyand
sntisfactorilv adjusted, Information in relut inn to nil oi InHur-anc- e

protnpily furnisbed ELMER W, SNYDER, Agt..
Telepbono No. 1K2 Office on Corner Water .V Pins fi's. Sellnsgrove, Pa
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safety.
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